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Many Southwestern Oklahoma State University students won prizes at the Dawg Days
bingo event held recently on the Weatherford campus.
Fifty-three students won prizes at the event, which was made possible with the
assistance of 28 area businesses and individuals.
Also, a very important sponsor of the evening was the SWOSU Student Government
Association that provided over $800 worth of prizes. Members of the SGA executive
board also helped with the bingo activities.
Prize sponsors included: 1ST Place Printing; BancFirst; Bank of Hydro; Benchwarmer
Brown’s; Butcher’s Clothing Company; Downtown Diner; Dr. John Hays; First National
Bank; Follett University Bookstore; Java’s; Kelley Jewelers; Legacy Bank; MidFirst
Bank; More Than Medicine; Nabors Shoe Center; Pink Turtle Gifts; Pizza Hut; RT
Promotions; Sharon’s; Southwest National Bank; SWOSU Public Relations and
Marketing; The Aquarium; The Coffee Cup; The Country Store; The Dusty Rose; The
Flower Basket; The Kloset; Uptown Marketplace; Wright Wradio.
Prize winners included SWOSU students:
MISSOURI
• LADDONIA – Vivian Fife.
OKLAHOMA
• ALTUS – Lynnette Walker
• BARTLESVILLE – Kimberly Stewart
• BLAIR – Tamara Malesic
• BROKEN ARROW – Sarah M. Smith
• BURNS FLAT – Elissa Clayton, Cristina Wilson
• CHEYENNE – Tyler Swartwood
• COLLINSVILLE – Cathy Duncan
• CORDELL – Mike Wiest, Holly Wiyninger
• DUNCAN – Kimberly Clifton, Haley Spradlin
• EAKLY – Britini Root
• EL RENO – Loraine Weekley
• ELK CITY – Donielle Edler, Terri Ogles
• ENID – Sheena Pritchett
• FAIRVIEW – Devan McDonald, Lindy Redinger
• FREDERICK – Allisun Allee
• GRANITE – Rodney Hawkins, Kali Kamphaus, Garrett Scott, Joel Windle
• HINTON – Alicia Patterson
• LOOKEBA – Zach House
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• MANGUM – Channing Reed
• MOORE – Randilyn Warner
• NORMAN – Brady Fain
• OKARCHE – Sarah Mueggenborg
• OKLAHOMA CITY – Garrett Bennett, Nelvin Daniel
• OKMULGEE – Mike McChesney
• OLUSTEE – Steven Srader
• RUSH SPRINGS – Drew Rowell
• SHATTUCK – Donell Mathis
• SNYDER – Danilla Gonzales, Heather Shelton
• WATONGA – Dakota Milliron
• WEATHERFORD – Melinda Weaver
• WELLSTON – Jeremiah Hicks
• WOODWARD – Michelle Shult
• YUKON – Katie Martin, Brittany Spaulding
TEXAS
• AMARILLO – Katie Walls
• BURKBURNETT – Jackie Dalke
• FOLLETT – Ashley Schultz
• FRITCH – Shelby Adams
• STEPHENVILLE – Steven Smith
INTERNATIONAL
• ZAMBIA – Aashka Desai, Amisha Patel, Kunal Patel.
